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Obama – Hope – Shepard Fairey 

Inspired by the powerful rhetoric of the senator from Illinois 

 And fed up by the then Bush administration 

Shepard Fairey designed the now iconic  

– HOPE poster that was such a feature in the Obama campaign 

Here was a man who inspired hope 

Here was a leader who roused the emotions 

Here was someone who could bring in a new age of change 

Here was a black man who could put right the wrongs of the past 

And yet,  

 Black Lives Matter is a movement that started during Obama’s presidency 

  And continues to this day 

Fairey was asked if he believed Obama had lived up to the poster 

 Not even close. 

 Obama has had a really tough time,  

but there have been a lot of things that he’s compromised on  

that I never would have expected 

  

Trump – Make America Great Again? 

  

Samson story – does it make sense? 

Today we look at one of the strangest Judges of Israel 

 A leader who no one follows 

 A one-man army who wages war on God’s enemies 

 A man who has next to no redeeming features 

 And yet a man who God uses powerfully 

  Samson 

 Now if you’ve grown up in church 

  You would have heard of Samson 

  He offers so much to interest a young boy 

  He rips lions in two  

  He beats up thousands of men – he’s the Hulk BC edition 
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Comfort  

Now we met Samson two weeks ago  

 And we learnt 3 things 

1. Israel had done evil in God’s eyes again  

and so were under the rule of Philisia 

2. Samson was a miraculous child – a child given to a barren woman 

An Englishman, and Irishman, and an Australian all walk into a pub 

 And the bloke at the bar says – “What is this, some sort of joke?” 

 When three people of three different nationalities walk into a pub 

 We expect a joke or some sort of tall tale 

When the Old Testament tells us of a barren woman being promised a son 

 We expect great things to happen 

 Just like Isaac 

Samson is a child of great promise – he will deliver Israel from the Philistines 

3. Finally, we learn that Samson will be a Nazirite all his life 

That is, someone who is specially devoted to God 

He has specific rules to live by as a result (Numbers 6) 

 He needs to never drink wine – or even grape juice or vinegar 

 He must grow his hair 

 He must never make themselves ceremonially unclean 

  Particularly by being in the presence of a dead body 

  Or they have to shave their heads – rededicate themselves  

   At the temple again 

And so we start our passage expecting this promised saviour 

 To lead a great army against Philistia 

And so when we read in 14:1 

 Samson went down to Timnah 
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Now, if this was an action movie 

 You expect the drums to start booming – the stirring theme music to ramp up 

And over Samson’s shoulder you expect to see  

a great horde of newly repentant Israelite warriors 

 You expect to see a great battle 

Want   

Instead we read 

 And Samson saw a young Philistine woman 

  Then Samson reports to his parents – “I’ve seen a Philistine woman” 

And demands his parents (who he’s supposed to honour) 

 He demands that they get her as his wife. 

And there’s a new problem 

 This deliverer from the Philistines 

 This man devoted to God – who is not meant to become unclean 

 Wants to marry the enemy 

His parents try to reason with him  

– Come on, aren’t there women from your own people you can marry? 

No, get her for me – because literally “She’s pleasing to my eyes 

 

We’re expecting Samson to deal with the Philistine problem – that’s his purpose after all 

 But instead he’s setting his own agenda  

- see pretty girl – get pretty girl 
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Enter   

So, they travel down to Timnah 

 And somehow – unbeknownst to his parents 

 Samson is attacked by a lion 

  Now that might seem a bit out of place 

  Unless you know that Timnah is in Judah  

and you remember that Jacob described Judah as a lion 

 Then it’s like being attacked by a bear in Russia 

  Or a dragon in Wales 

  Or being in Scotland and being attacked by a – can you guess? 

   (Unicorn)    

It doesn’t bode well that you get attacked by the totem animal in the region 

 It’s almost like it’s a rushing roaring rebuke of that rotter, Samson 

Now. Samson quick as a flash tears the lion apart with his bare hands 

 Just like one might tear a young goat apart 

A friend of mine 

 Who grew up on a farm 

 Tells some tales of going hunting with his brothers and dad 

 Well the time came for his youngest brother to come along 

  And for some reason his mum and sister were with them 

And they were hunting rabbits – bunny bashing 

 Well his youngest brother spotted a bunny 

 He leaped off the ute – dove for the bunny 

  And grabbed it – and then proceeded to snap its neck  

   As he had been shown 

 Well, in his eagerness – he was a bit too aggressive 

 And the rabbit’s neck wasn’t just snapped – he ripped it’s head off 

  Right in front of his mum and sister 

  With the spotlight still on him 
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It is possible to tear a small animal to pieces – but it is a over-the-top and brutal 

 Samson does this to a lion which is young  

– but young in the sense that it has just started to fend for itself 

It is an impressive, but horrifying scene  

 And another problem pops up – he’s now in the presence of a dead body 

 His vow is broken 

Samson doesn’t care – he doesn’t tell his parents – he continues on his way 

v7 – he meets the woman, and actually talks with her this time 

 and she is right in his eyes (literally) 

 I wonder what it was about her personality that had enticed him the first time. 

 But now he’s sure 

And so, he returns to marry her 

 But on his way he turns aside to see his handy work  

-how is that lion carcass going? 

 This time he sees a swarm of bees and honey in it. 

 And if you are reading this in Hebrew – bees are Deborahs 

  A little reminder of a better, nobler leader of Israel 

Now Samson should be nowhere near this body  

– he shouldn’t have gone looking for it 

- He certainly shouldn’t stick his hand inside it 

- And he definitely shouldn’t be eating this tainted honey 

- And he absolutely should not be making his parents unclean 

By giving them honey to eat too 

Again – he should be going off to the temple to shave his head  

and consecrating himself again 

But Samson has things to do – he’s got a feast to host 

 

In many cultures it is the groom’s responsibility to host the feast at the wedding 

 And so here Samson holds a feast while his Father arranges the marriage 

 Samson is on his own – no one has come with him 

  He has no friends from Israel (he’s a leader with no followers) 

 And so Philistines need to be chosen to be his wedding party. 

Maybe wanting to impress with his massive intellect 
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 Maybe out of boredom 

 Maybe seeing a chance to diddle these foreigners out of some stuff 

Who knows 

 But he comes up with this RIDiculous bet and riddle 

 v14 Out of the eater, something to eat 

  Out of the strong, something sweet 

It’s cute, it’s poetic, but it’s completely unfair 

 Unless you have seen the dead lion with the honey in it 

 You’re not going to get it – it’s meaning is hidden from everyone 

And so – with 30 garments on the line  

– and remember you probably only have 1 or 2 outfits to wear 

This isn’t an insignificant bet – we’re probably talking thousands 

But the 30 “friends” are fed up after 3 days 

They go to Samson’s wife – Coax your husband 

 The idea is closely linked to gullibility  

 Take your husband in – make him believe you 

 Use whatever may be at your disposal (demonstrate body) 

OR – we’ll burn you and your father to death 

 Have you invited him here to steal from us? 

  She has been mostly passive in this whole matter 

 So again, completely unfair and brutal response 

So, she goes to Samson 

 And she weeps – “You hate me! You don’t love me! 

  You’ve asked my people a riddle – but you haven’t told me the answer 

 Samson replies – I haven’t even told my parents,  

   So I’m not going to tell you 

And I think that there is the line of hostility – 

 Samson and his parents against the woman and her people 
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So she wept the rest of the feast – not the best look for your reception 

 For the bride to be inconsolable – not a great start to the marriage 

 So Samson gives in – she pressed him so much there was no other way out 

  He told her – and she told her people. 

And at the last minute, as the sun was setting on that last day 

 Samson’s “friends” come to him with the solution 

  What is sweeter than honey? 

  What is stronger than a lion? 

 Now on the surface – it seems like they just know the answer 

  To this impossible riddle 

  Honey in a lion – got it! 

 But they’re also hinting at how they got the answer 

  What’s sweeter than honey and stronger than a lion? 

 The alure of a woman! 

And Samson hears it loud and clear 

 “If you had not ploughed with my heifer 

 You would not have solved my riddle” 

Ploughed can also have the connotation of plotting evil 

Now remember – it’s his own silly fault he told his wife and lost the bet 

 But Samson has been slighted – he takes offense 

 

Adapt   

So Samson goes down to Ashkelon 

 Almost 50km away – From here to the Yatala pie shop 

He strikes down thirty of their men – Philistine men 

 This is the smite word – these guys aren’t getting back up – this is murder 

Samson has been tricked 

 So in the most brutal way he can – he tricks his “friends” 

 With these bloody, torn clothes – he fulfills his bet 

And then storms off home – and his wife is given to one of the “friends” 
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And so begins the pattern of brutal revenge escalating  

between Samson and the Philistines  

15:1 

 At the time of the wheat harvest Samson takes a young goat to visit his wife 

  Not quite a box of chocolates – but it would make a nice roast 

  (again, a goat is useful when you kill it  

– Samson is completely ignoring the whole Nazarite vow thing) 

 He just heads to his wife’s room – and is stopped by a very brave father 

 “You hated her so I gave her to one of your “friends”  

 “why don’t you take her younger sister instead?” 

  But I don’t want the younger sister – I want the other one! 

And have a look at v3 to see the incredibly complex thought process  

 That leads to Samson’s next action 

  “This time I have a right to get even with the Philistines 

  I will really harm them” 

Now we’ve all had those moments – usually in the car 

 When someone has done something to us 

  And we plot out the amazing ways we could get revenge 

  Or we stew on that perfect comeback  

But we calm down, we think better, we move on 

 Samson is incapable of that 

So he catches 300 foxes ties them tail to tail – attaches a torch 

 And sets them loose on the about to be harvested wheat, vineyards, and olives 

Essentially condemning the town to famine 

 

And so – learning that Samson was to blame – the Philistines take their revenge 

 They burned her, and her father to death 

And so Samson takes stock and realises things have got out of han… 

 No Samson says (v7) “Since you’ve acted like this,  

I swear I won’t stop until I get my revenge on you” 
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 And so he slaughters many of them and stays in a cave in the rock of Etam 

  A name that means where the birds of prey gather 

  And birds of prey gather over – dead bodies  

– another reminder of Samson’s broken vow 

So the Philistines come to Judah – and set up their barracks 

 Samson has dragged Judah into the mess 

 The Philistines demand Judah bring them Samson 

So then 3000 men of Judah take the opportunity  

Not to fight the Philistine oppressors 

But to confront Samson – their supposed saviour 

 “Don’t you realise the Philistines are rulers over us? 

 What have you done to us?” 

There is no cry out to God for help  

 Judah seems to have no problem with Philistia ruling over them 

BUT they do have a problem with Samson attacking the Philistines 

And then in stunning lack of awareness 

 Samson says – “Well I just did to them what they did to me” 

  Not Israel, not Judah – not even to my WIFE and her family 

  No to me! 

So the men from Judah state their intention – We’ve come to tie you up 

 And hand you over to the Philistines (v12) 

So after getting Judah to promise to not kill him themselves 

 He consents to being tied up  

 Is handed over to the Philistines 

  At which point he breaks his ropes 

  And picks up whatever was close to hand 

  A fresh jawbone from a donkey 

   Again violating his Nazarite vow 

 And struck down 1000 Philistines 
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And finishing where it all started 

 Samson composes a little riddle 

 “With a donkey’s jawbone I have made donkeys of them 

 With a donkey’s jawbone I have killed a thousand men”  

Now 

 Other translations say something a bit different 

 The CSB says “With a donkey’s jawbone I have piled them in a heap” 

 And what Samson is doing is he is playing with the word Hamour 

  Which means heap or donkey, depending on context 

  It’s a terrible and grotesque pun 

 And with that he names the place Ramath Lehi – or Jawbone Hill 

And our story rounds out with v20  

– Samson led or judged Israel for 20 years in the days of the Philistines 

But as you can see there’s not a lot of leading 

 No one is following – he’s just laying waste to Philistines 

  He takes his revenge 

  He pays the price – losing his wife 

  But even then – she is never named 

   She’s a side character – Samson’s story is all about Samson 

   And his vain, fragile ego 

Samson’s story is one of tragedy 

 Even those who were closest to Samson – his parents 

 They disappear from the picture – Samson is all alone. 

Samson never changes – driven by a lust for revenge  

– he takes whatever pleases his eyes 

And destroys whoever stands in his way – murdering and destroying as he goes 

 

This is no heroic story – it’s a story of self-inflicted disaster at every turn 

 No one leaves the story looking a hero 
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But you may have noticed 

 I’ve deliberately left part of the story out 

 

Because in the end this is not a story about Samson 

 Samson is a tool – and I mean both senses of that word 

 (A bit like heap and donkey) 

Because we see in 14:4 

 Samson’s desire for this Philistine woman 

  Is a way of God taking the fight to the Philistines 

  Through this tool – Samson 

Against the lion (v6), and the men of Ashkelon (v19),  

and when bound in the ropes (15:14) it is the Spirit of God 

 that leads to Samson gaining victory 

Then finally – the one and only time Samson seems to be aware of God 

 Is when he’s about to die 

 He acknowledges (15:18) “You have given your servant this great victory.  

  Must I now die of thirst and fall into the hands of the uncircumcised?” 

 And God provides the hollow where water comes out 

  And rescues Samson 

God is the one working to save Israel from the Philistines 

 Samson is his tool for achieving that end. 

And what is really amazing about that  

– is that at no time is Samson held up as this amazing man of God 

He is always a terrible, erratic, thin-skinned brute 

Who God uses to achieve his ends – to overthrow the Philistines 
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God is the hero – not this “leader” of Israel – who no one followed 

 Who “lead” for 20years 

 As impressive as Samson was – and much of what he does is impressive 

  Horrible but impressive 

 As impressive as he was 

  He is just a tool in God’s hand 

If you read Samson’s story  

and you decide that we need to learn from his mistakes 

 ie- how not to live 

 You miss the point 

Or if you decide it doesn’t matter how you live as a leader 

 You miss the point 

This is not a moral lesson 

 It’s an indictment of the moral failings of Israel that THIS man is your saviour 

 

But it does show us one thing 

 We believe that the most important thing  

  Whether it be a company, or a team, or a church 

 Is to find a great leader who will take us to the next level 

  Who will save us 

But what Samson reminds us – is God is the hero 

 Samson delivers Israel from Philistia  

  He is a leader – without followers  

– because God is working through him 
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Our leaders can’t save us 

 But when we think they can 

  We get let down when they fail morally 

  It shatters our confidence when they don’t live up to the standard 

 There are churches throughout Australia 

  Who have suffered under the control of a powerful leader 

   Someone who spoke well 

   Someone who is charismatic 

  But they have left lives battered in their wake 

 Because it’s very easy to mistake God given abilities 

  For your own natural talent 

Our leaders don’t save us – they can’t – God is the only hero of our story 

  So support your leaders – pray for them 

 But never for a second believe they will save us 

 God is our only hero 

And in your life 

 Your parents are not your hero 

 Your husband or wife can’t save you 

 You can’t save you 

And you say – of course – I don’t believe I can save me 

 And yet – most of us when we start work 

 We thank God for our new job 

 We pray for God’s favour in starting off 

  But sometime in that first week  

we shift in our thinking  

– we start thinking that my keeping this job is up to me 

I am my saviour 

 Forgetting that God gave me this job 

  And only he can take it away. 

 

No, God is our only saviour – God is our only hero 

 Don’t put your trust in human leaders 
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Discussion Questions 

Read Samson 14-15 

When we first meet Samson we (in ch 13) it’s before he is born. What do we learn about the 

man he is meant to be? 

What do we expect to happen in Samson’s life? 

In what ways does Samson fulfil (or fail to fulfil) the prophecy over his life? 

Read Numbers 6:1-12 – How does Samson go following his life-long Nazarite vow? 

Who are the main characters of our story? What role do they play? 

What are the main locations? What happens in each location? 

What patterns of behaviour are established? 

Is there anything redeeming about Samson? 

  

Samson is a leader without followers – he is God’s tool for taking the fight to the Philistines 

               He’s not the hero – God is – how do we know this? 

  

Samson is a horrible, brute who impressively takes on the might of the Philistines 

               We can be tempted to think that impressive leaders can save us 

                              Forgetting that God is our hero – only he can save 

               How important is it then that we have good leaders in our churches? 

What characteristics do we look for in a leader and what might be important characteristics 

we overlook?   
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